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Oats, Rye, Ee. has beet planted, all 

i of which will contribute their share 

toward relieving onr depressed con- 

dition. : : 
"The centennial fire is being kind- 

led, and burning brilliantly, in some 

localities. There: will be a centen- 

nial meeting held in this, (Butler)Co: 
with Rhénez rer Chureh, 5th Sabbath 

and § Saturday before in January. 

We would be more than glad if Dr. 

Renfroe could be with ux All are 
invited to come. 

Bro. T. G. the 
resior- 

ral smmouths ago. 

Lany, is again in 

ed seve go. Bro. kL sa 

man of good sense, a staunch Bap- 

tist and a sound reasoner, May the 

Good Lord bless the Lrother. 
= Bro. B. 1. Crumpton, who has re- 

moved from Pine Apple to Green- 
ville, i$ doing a great work in the 

latter place. He has been in his 
new field of labor but a short time 

and has already won | 

enviahle 

ence. : 

Bro. C, is an able, and one of the 
most deservedly ‘popular pastors in 
the State. Ie has alike the gaod will 
of persons of all denominations. 

an 

imfla- 

for himself 

reputation and 

and for many years an 
honored citizen of Greenville, has ro- 

moved to Geor ghana, where he 1s do- 4 

ing a great work for. the § Master. 

lege, upwards of twenty years ago. 
He ix a pleasant man, and an ‘excel 

: Tent preacher. 
The Atapaya Barrist is growing 

{in favor with our people; and noth- 
| ing bit the scarcity of money keeps 
us from sending you a large list of 
subsiribers, many have been _promis- 
ing from time to time to spare mon- 

|r imouzh to pa for the, aper, 
{ but 0 they i : en 

As T. Sims. 
I o sont Home; Butler Co. 

Hk Ean.   

future of ouy country is mueh bright- 

a large acre-age ‘of Whaat, 

landed 

the 

Bro. J. E. Bell, a minister of high | 

standing, - 
who 

Bro. Dell graduated at Yoward Col- 

| that we may know 
| him. 

{U od iversity 
| anda check 

and canst nd wh a He bot for some 

‘0 write for Abe Ara 

or i eran This we regret. We 

love to see hid colwmn full and over 

{lowing with Lis good articles. 
THE BIG DRESS, 

1 am 86 proud 10 see you attired in 

ia larger dress. 1 was well pleased 

| with the one I used to see you wear- 

ing last Summer and Fall, but think 

this one fits you better still, and 

makes vou look more like a woman, 

1 have been talking about you in my 

churches, telling the lrethren how 

good looking you are in. your new 

dress, and how entertaining you al-. 

ways wake yourself wherever I meet 
you. Some of them say they are 
very anxious to form yout acquaint 
ance aod intend to send you an invi- 
tation ($2.50 subscription) to visit 
them. Please don't fail to accept this 

invitation and come as often as you 

{ean May God bless. you. 
: CW. Carpanax. 
rs AAG 

 “Cuttinga Dido.” 

This is a phrase older than most 
Lp ieoplei immagine 

Do you call to mind the story of 

Dido, Princess of Fyre? Her hus- 

band, Acerbas, priest of Hercules, 

so runs the legend, was murdered for 

his we lth by’ the King Pygmalion, 

brother Dido, The widow ed 

princess oer dod so well in hiding 

her sorrow that she was enall led to 

escape from Tyre, bearing with her 

the wealth of fier husband, and -ac- 

companied by a numbor of disaffect- 

ed nobles, 
After a variety of adventures they 

apon the coast of Africa, 

where Dido be wrgained with natives 

for as muce h wid as she could enclose 

in a bull's hide. Selecting, a large 

tough hide, she caused if Lo be.cut 

into the smallust possible threads, 

with which she enclosed a large tract 

of country, on which the eity of Car. 

thace began to rise, 
The natives were bound by die 

letter of their bargain, and allowed 

thie cunning ques no hav ow her Ww ay; 

and after that, when auy one Nad 

piared off a sharp trick, they said he 
ad “cut a Dido” That was al- 
must three thousand years ago, aud 

- saving has come down to our day. 

w= Lavilies’ Repository. 
weed LORI oe i 

The Courage of Luther. 

‘Az Luther drew near to the door 
which was about to admit him into 
the presence of his jndges(the Diet 
of Worms), he met the valiant, 
George of Freundsberg, who four 
vears later, at the head of his Ger- 
man lansqnenets, bent the knee 
with hissoldiers, on the field: of Pa- 
via, and then charging to. the left of 

the French army, drove it into the 

Ticino, and in a reat picasire decid- 
ed the eaptivity of the: Kine of 

Franee—the old general tapped Ta 
ther on the shoulder, and said kindly, 
“Poor monk, thou art now: going to 

make a nobler stand thaa 1 or an 
other éaptains hate everin the blood : 
fest of battles. But if thy cause 8 
just, and thoi ant sure of it, go for- 
ward in God's name, and fear nothing. 
God will not forsake thee.” A noble 

‘tribute of respect paid by the courage 
of the sword fo the” courage the of 
mind. —2P Aubigne. 

rm EINE 8s 

Amorng'the many good stories t old 
of Mr Finney is this: : 

He Lad bcen preac hing for somo 
‘time in one of the cities of this State 
Fand had been much hindered in his 

avork bya man whose zeal was hf 
gn renter than bis ingeliie hee or Hie 

lity. Que evening, as the close 
a social meeting inthe pastor ws honse, 

being mvited to offer t he closing 
prayer, he took ceeasion to mention 
this brother by namie, saying, 1 

Lord, we entreat thee to bless Bro. 

B—, and to fix bim sor wow here, 80 g& 

where to find 

a oe 
5 AEE 

vo 

Our friend My: John 13. Trevor has 

done one nore thoughtful and adm’ s 

rable thing. President © Anderson’ 

wrote hima few days ago, of the need 

telescope for the 1 nis crsity of 

r, Ane inti mating 
th " §;50 : 

( fiat Mr. Tre 

5 and bev: s satis 

tht such pn fnstimment ast 

Z ded would cost $17 Duby g 

hat som was immedi 

‘Anderson, 
w ith the 

Te oiild order 3 tele” 
bat am unt—which ¥ we    



  

  

  

travelli 

t with inci. 
ter, some sor- 

joyful and instruc- 
latter character | 

uly while travelling 
he train was going 

as evening. At 
girl, >uhout el ght 

peithen: commenoed. an eagur 

iny of faces, but all were strange 
‘She weary, and 
her budget for a pillow, she 

% to secure a little sleep— 

Saou conductor came along col 
jokets and fave. Observing 

e asked if she might lie there. 
ntlemanly conductor replied 

hit, and then dl asked 

PA ; es Jom thin 

ilroad lead 5 heaven, and does de 

1 houses, in joint session, 
solicitors: 

nits; as follows: —Firat circuit, J 

we often. est with 

of dil ferent nationalities and | 

dell, of 

Lest mp to July 1, 
leave: the acknowledged debt about. 

ot | has been rebuilt, 

OT 200 To were 
y 4,000 houses wore 

in daughier, is 

| do You's 

AY Column, » surmounted 
by ks of Na , na of old, 

vii after an- 

other of the insane acts a of the Com- 
5 manists is atoved for. 

Mr. a Anson, of Binshigham. Eng: 
; : seven hundred acres 

ton Tepsday Jun. “4th, the twe 
elected the 

for the several judicial cir- 

of Bibb: second, F.1. Fer 
mery ; third, T.B. 

ation; fourth, H.C 

N. Suttle, 
guson, nf Montg 
Nesmith, of 

Jones, of Launderdale; fifth, Daniel 
Coleman, of Madison; sixth, John R. 

Tompkins, of Mobile; seveuth, RH. 
Clarke, of Marengo; eighth, A. Ni, 
{ ce, of Barbour; ninih, L. R. Dow: 

Lee; tenth, w m. Ivey, of 

Randelph; eleventh, N, Stallworth, 

of Conceuh: and twelvth, 3. D.¥ an- 

= { diver, of St. Clair. | 

“The i I committees have 

reported to ¢ Legislature the: vil- 

lainies by which Spencer rose to his 

scat in Congress. He will most like: 
Iv be expected. 

“Total indetedness of the 

State is about $30,000,000, 
hat it ix proposed to disown all 

the railead bonds guaranteed by the 

State, a large part of the direct debt, 

snd all the acerned and unpaid jnter- 
1876. This will 

7.000.000, and for this there is to 

be issued new thirty year bonds, 

1 hearing 2 per cent. Tor the next ol 

14 per cent. for the next ten.It is hary 
“hy necessary to say that this propo- 

ti ton has not been ‘enthusiastically 

received by the ® s ‘tate’ s bondholders,” 

————— aR nian 

General News, 

  

{ive hundred 

for 

a black line about it. 

and we submit to the juc 

the Court,   
Patan te Miss 

| Bider J. W, Fulmer, Mr. Gronan 
to Miss Marr Expey, of Ehjore, 

1 uw, Ala, 

. Monaax, of St. Clair county, A's, 

No Chinese Lavk ho failed for 
Jenin When the last | 

failure took place, the officers’ heads 
were out off and flung into a corner 

| with the other assets. 

“The mails bet ween Dahlonega and 
and Atlaota have been robbed of 
valuable. letters. Mr, John Jay, the 

er at New Bridge, has been 
| sritsted, y charged with these robbe- 

after whom: the Miss 
Rs named, was 8 nay 

couiness aud generosity, having | 
given half oo substanae to the 0 ause 
of Christianity, 

Tt costs the people of the United 
States about $10,000 a day to support 

the House of Representatives, A ses 
ston of the House consumes from three 

te four hours. Every hour's work is 
done at an expense of $2,500. Every 
minute of the session costs $40. 

Several of the irregular pupils of 

the Judson are going to Selma to 
hold ¢oricerts on the nights of Friday 
and Saturday next. The proceeds of 
the concerts will be equally divided 

between the Judson Music Hall and 

the Selma Ladies” Memorial Associa 

tion. 

December 21, 1875, in the ealen- 

der of Mormonism will always have 
; On that day 

Chief Justice White decided that 

no man, whatever his conscientions 

seruples, has a right to more than one 

wife at one time. If yon live beyond 

the reach of the constitution you 

ean think and act as you please, but 
if you live within the circle you may 
think as you will; but you must do 

as vou are tokl. So fades poly gamy, 
damon of 

whieh must have had ex- 

petienee in such matters, that one 

wife ean supply a man with all the 
Jiscipli ine that is needed. Exchange. 

Harper's Weekly speaks thus ou 

the political sitnation : 
I we look for the causes which 

have reduced the Republican party to 
its present doubtful condition, we can 

easily find them. One, of limited 
scope, is the hard times; the other, | 

and the efficient cause, is impatience 
with what may best be descriped as a 
low, personal, selfish, intensely parti. 

wan ¢haraeter of administration, which 

ter such ipiquities, n&. the 
dit. Mobilier, the moiety system, | 
salary grab, the enormous whis- 

and Indian frauds, questionable 

msactions of all kinds, invelying 

officers aud an apparent disre-, 
lof them, a despotic party con: 

it by the office-holding interest, 
nd's swnterptuous violation of sol- 
An party pledgos. 

W——— A 

Marriages. 

i’ On the 12: of November, at the rest 

Rénce of the bride's mother, by Eider J. 

of Ge MeOnukey, Mr. 7. KE, BRECKENRIDOR | 
4nd Mise M. 1. Jonus, sll of Marengo Co. 

On the moming of the 5th of Decem:. 
‘ber, by Elder J. W, Fulmer, Mr. J. Brack. 

Lua Covey, of Elmore 

eonnty. 

On the morning of the dime 5 by 
ARD 

{On the 14th of December, at the resi- 

dence of the bride's lather, by Eider J. 

McCdskey, Mr. J. W, Wnaans and 

Miss A. L L. Moons, all of Marengo coun. 

5 the residence of the brides father, 

¥. Clements, wi at Hayneville, 
Xie county, by Eider EF. Baber, 

on Wednesday night, Dee, 15th, Mr 

Louis Bereart and Miss Errie M. Cres 

Detetmber 10th, by Rev. = Ww. Inger. | 

iy, Journ Aruxaxpen and Mrs. Mary 

. At Havneville, Lowndes county, Toes 

dny wight, Dec. 21st, at church, by Kider | 
A £7 F Baber, Wir. RB, Hovowrox, Feq, | 

| and Miss Axx Many SrRuRTY, dungiter oy   
Mr, J. P Birecty. 

At the residence of the bride's father, 

Rev. G. D. Benton, wenr Uchee, Rus 4 
Dec, 21, 1976, Mr. A. No} “A Als, 

pb 4 10 Miss F. A Erprusox, 

iia Bn, snd a man rematkable | 

  

esolved Ind, we slbitenely yw 
pti with bis aly in this their sore | 

tutions be handed the fa 
garded to the Ansan 

5 | publication, snd alse 
| Purch book. 

Dene by arder of Abe shareh in con. 
ference this 

Jous Puniwoy, Clerk, 

Mas Ba A, Gurs, wile of Geo w. 

‘Guup, apd fauglter of Geo, A. and 

MM. Moore; died of paralysis at her h 
{in Tuskegee, Ala, at 4 o'clock eon the! ¥ 

morning of Dec. 13, 1875, aged 39 years, 

9 months and 13 days. 
Sister Gunn wis » wember of Opelika 

| Baptist Church, which she joined in Au 
gost, 1879. ‘She was a devoted wife, an 

affectionate step mother, a good ueigh- 

bur, aud an exemplary Christisn, ( 
D. RnR 

RHINE YANO. 
See notice of Banuing’s Lung and 

Body Brace, : tl. 

Now is the time 0 work for the 

Avanana Barrier. See club rates. 

Tue Tavares Nonsenmss. By spe 

elnl mrrangement, we. can supply our 

readers with Fruit Trees, Grapes. Berries, | 

and the various products of these cele. 

brited nurseries, Send your orders to the 

Aranasma Barrise, and they will receive 

immediate a /teution, Dec. 21, tf 

We are prepared to do job printing st 

Folie office, Bend in your work. We will 

be prompi arid reasonable. tf. 

‘We have made special arrange 
ments by which we can offer as pre- 

mums for clubs, that masterpiece of 
scholarship and indispensable requi- 

site to every Bible student's library, 

pathy g Bible Dictionary. The re- 

tail price of this work is $4.50. We 

will sefid it to any address for mix 

subseribers at $2.50 each. We will 

furnish Conybeare & Howson’s “Life 

aud Epistles of St. Panl,” on the same 

terms, tf. 

Read the advertisement of Wilson's 

Sewing Machiue. For one at reduced 

rates address the Aramis Barnist. 
tf. 

Alabama General Centennial 

Committe. 

TuNN. Rive En: od. Besson, Scetsboro., 

ABER A. Morring, Athens. 

Mouse SHO ALy—Jos. oh tnd Tus 

enmiin, 

CoLRnaT-~Sam’l Norwood, Barton, Cel 

hort county, 

Bear Chear—D. W. Chambliss, Fraak- 

fort. Franklin county. 

Warrior Hivie—P, M. Masgrove, Baa 
gor, Blount county, 

Stirnoe Brnixas_W m, J 

Warrior Station, B. & N. R. 

Nowtit River-=David ano. Jaspes, 
Walker county, © 
New Riven—J. E Bell 

Yarrow OCnexx-—A. Markham, 

Fayetis county. 
CAxaAN—A. J. WarDror, 

tion. 
TURCALOUIA-WY, 

loo=a, 

MupC ERE —T.A. Norwood, Woodstogh 

Suriey-—-J. 8. Dill, Montevallo, 

Canapa V Say Joos A. Collins Cop 
well, St. Clair county, 

Coosa Rrven=28, Henderson, 

TALLASATATCHIE~Juhn 
ai 
CAREY 

county. 
CnERokER—Ror. 

linsville, Ala 
Hanyont—S8, G. Jeukins, Oxford, 
RR ACOOCH 18 Win. . Burton, Edwards 

ville] Clebourn county, 

UY merry. Bast ALA —-W. Q Wiodioe, 
LaFayette, Uhambers county. a 

TuskuoEr—2. b Roby, Tuskegea 
Buravia—YW, Rex ves, Balanla 

Sauxu—E. Y. Ven Hoose, Trey, 

Nawrox—P. M. Calloway, Newton; Dale 

saunty, 

Burnieaxn—W, G. Curry, Burst Com, 
Montoo county. 

Pexg BamneN-B. J. Shianes; Pine 

Apple, Wilepx county. 
Ariny LW. C, Cleveland, Carlowville, 

A. Andrews, Burnsville, Dallas 

MoCrary, 

. Favette C. J. 
Palo, 

Wood's Sta 

i. Williams, Tusea- 

Alpine 
Glenn Peaks 

Judge Williams, Ashland, Clay 

John B. Appleton, Col- 

IURITY- 

gouty. 

CaxraalH, C Taul, Wetumpka 
Cantana—W, C. Ward, Selma, 

Brreuni~—L, 1. Fox, McKinley, Marengo 
eounty. 
Uxion—Jno. C. Foster, Poster P.O. Toe 

enlonsa. 
Provineser-J, 0. B. Lowry, Mobile. 

he woar Buurr.—Eld. J. J. Cloud, Gade 
a 

Bianes-Dr. BF. Hendon, Bumierville. 
Lost Crexx. 
Ziown, 
Junson, : 

Alabama Dancmination Directory. 
Board of Diroctors, Mavios; M. T. Pum. 

ner, Presiden Mon 
Board of Pduoation, Montgomery; D. W. 

 Ciwin, Provident, 
Sanday’ ‘Behool Board, Talladega: J. J. b. 

Penfroe, President. 
TF. M. Bailey, Marion, General Saperin: 

tendon and Missionary. 
Jos, Shackelford, Tuscumbis, Missionary 

of North Alsbamn. 
Time snd place of meeting, July 14th, 

1876, Montgomery, Ala, 16 of. 
onal bid of Bast Alabama, Rey, AY. 

H: Caroll, peiika. 

  

December 20th, A. D., 1815. | 

shonid have 

  

endowment entirely upon | 

plan, Is is preferred, anless absolute | : 

ly necessary, wot to ask for large con | 

tributions. The Seminary | ‘has ever 

sought the sympathy and support of | 

| tho mass of the Baptist membership. | 

An endowment based upon a univer: 

ssl contribution of small sums weuld | 

jn itself be more valuable than one 

doubly as la rge given by one ora 

dosen persons, or by a small portion 

of our membership. 

It is important that the contiiba:. 

tion be secured iromediately. The 

Seminary ought to be in Louisville by 

the 1st of September; 1576. But ac-. 

cording to the terms upon which the 

removal and endowment are based; 

it cannot be located there until the | 

whole amount of $500,000 has beeu | 

secured, 

with only its present means, it is not 

doing one tithe the work forthe de: 

nomination which is believed possible. 

That it hasbeen already successful 

and useful beyond the hopesof. its 

friends only shows that they are not 

too sanguine in their expestation of 

its greater usefulness, 

That there may be no inteiference 

by the Seminary Centennial with the 

dollar roll work of the Colleges, it 

has been thought beat to prepare for 

it a separate form of Certificate from 

any slsewhere used. The peculiarity 

which has been adopted is that an en- 

graved portrait of each of the six pro- 

fessors, Doyee, Broadus, Manly, Toy, 

Whitsitt, and Williams, who “ave 

up to this time taught its classes, has 

been printed upon each certificate. 

These have been prepared’ by one of 

the best artists in America. Each 

contributor of a dollar will receive 

one of these certificates; worth in it- 

golf the amount of his contribution. 

At the same time lie will be aidingin 

the complete and permanent. endo 

ment of the only Baptist Theologica 

Seminary in the South in whiek equal 

advantages can bo secured with those 

afforded by Baptist and other such 

institutions in the North, 

Bring this matter st ouce before 

each church and Sunday-school. These 

certificates are issued in volumes of 

twenty five, of fifty, of one hundred, | 

of two hundred and fifty, of five hun: 

—t dred, aud ‘of one “thousand ortifh-4 

cates. 0s 

Faeh chureh and Sundsy-achaol 

its own roll Iso | 

that. all those connected witht may! 

be enrolled together. “The “stub 

whicli is retained in the took ‘when! 

the certificate is out out is to be pre- 

served aaa part of the roll of all 

those aiding in thiswork. It is ime 
portant therefore that the church | 

order a bovk of such size as will prob- | 
ably contain the namber of sertificates 
which will bo taken. = 

"The object ia to seclre ONE DOLLAR 
from every super of the cnusca, 

from every numssn of the CoNGRE. | 
GATION, | and from every clu in ey 

ery mich FAMILY, 

It will be well. that each ah 

appoi ut 4 committee of from three to 

utue persons to canvass for this work, 

to the chairman of which the book of 

certificates can Le sent, These are! 
furnished gratuitously; postage paid 

by the Treasurer of the Seminary. 

Full explanations. for the collec tors 
will be foriasiad with eae hi bk. off 
eer tifieat 

= Any vin iaformation w in le : 

o gis en by the Treasurer, 

let the application fio wm Wile wovon, | 

| Hating the number of certificates ; 

| whick will probably be  meeded. | 
Dan's forget. that each. child:in thet 

In its present location, snd | 

9 

wry = row ; 
tog & 104 Bauphia St, Mobile, 

: “Denler fn 

BIASO FORTES, ORGANS, 
ALAND 

Musical Instruments. 

| the Vorth, to Cash customers, Of 
ont Manutucturer 8 Pricw, E 

Tgans. for On OH 
LY ELIE Rha 

am 

1 surintee to furnish Planos, delivered in MOBI E, as low ns + hoy wl : 

NP WARRANT 

Wa makes epecialty of. Picture ture mie od a v 
bill for frames of any style desired, 
ar petynag of 

HONEY : 

READ, CONSIDER, CT. 
WARD'S PATENY ¥ INPROVED 

Rall Fence. 
Editor Southern Plantation: —As (ar- 

mers have at ee become convinced 
that pasturage is indispensable to the: 
success of every planter, there is daily an 
increasing demand fer the introduction 
of cheap snd substantisl plans of fencing, 
For the Benefit of all gongerned, 1 would 
suggest the propriety of adopting at once 
the “Ward Fence,” Early Pons spring 
[ decided’ that unless Deould fence off 
my small grain and worn lands, so as te 
reap 1 he benefit of the pasturage for my 
stock, I weuld have to alandon 
farming. Hépee 1 had a greal many 
rails split, and hauled them where 1 
wanted to make a pew fenee: by clinnc 
I met with Mr, John A. Wiley, of Marion] 

purchased of him the right to use| aod 
the “Ward Fence” on my farm; since 
that time I hd put up the fenee on the 
new 
left t 
on the old plan. “I know it to he the 
Test fence I ever had around my farg, to 
tar unruly cattle or mules. In running 
the fence, 1 had to go down one hill 
Ltt was ‘steeper than a barn roof need 

y 
Hi 
2) 

Le 

i 

i 

| 
i 

plan, and had at Jeast haif the rails | 
at were hauled to make the fenec | 

chools and } Seminaries | is 4 

and herought ¥ tested 1 PONE 
in Mississippi, and kno , 

ting seen the fence tested 
SAVED IS HONEY MADE | water, pressure of win 

stand the pressure of oll 
| bre aking « whatover, 

Jae Asan ile, Ah. -s 

I na: mitch pleased 
(Ward) fence. 1 think 
fence in the gonnty, 
up amd down hills, and 
and find that I ein pot 
I want it and still 
I sce more advantages 
than a great many “could 

thought tha 
county have. 14 
old (warm) n 

een 

Putent Im proved ; 
ax; said invention does 

and given entire sul 
cinity, us well a8 in ol 

Fes “That the 
eaanty, Mississipy : 

to be, and one some 8 Blnces thet werer County Grange, lv most 
unusually sideling, and on those places 
the fence is in every way steady, no siip- 
ping g or fallin ng of rails us Is common on. 
iilly land. Every seven ruils, ten feet 
ong, will go nine feet and cight inches. 
I would ecotimiad, the fence to all far- 
‘mers, R. M, Buwnr, 

Fort Deporil, Ala, August 17, 1876 
se 

Last Summer I had over a mile of 
‘Ward's Patent Tin proved Ril Fence put]; 
ap to enlarge my pasture. I eonld not 
have had the rails split and hauled   have made the same length of fenc 
on the old plan. 1 feel 
the vost of building the new is not morc | 
than balf that of building the old. It hing | 
more strength than the take and 
ridered fence against stock, “wind th 
overflows. The 
‘ing, eaunot exceed one- rd of th 

- Most re tally, 
Jonx ML.’ Syrrat. 

Artin Wiss April ‘93, 1875. 

1 think Wards Patent Rail 3 Fence the 
best fence by far that it has ever been my 
furtine to see, Iisa SHCeess beiond 8 
Hoult, Jonx M. SEACKEIL¥ORD, 

Columbus, Miss. Dec. 10th, 1855. 

1 have put up (260) two. han dred and 
sixty pavels (ul the Waid Fence e) I used 
four rails avd two poles, to the sel, 
and my fence is about five feet hixl and 

will stand all the wind that will aver 

come, 1 think, or anything else. It will 
last twice as long as the old worm fence, | 
is much easier repaired] ind with less 
cont of material and labors in shot, I is 

the best {nee I bave ever seer, and reeds 

fio tecomnendation.. I aman will. Just | 
it get aright and put up a few panels 

1 will recommend Itself. 
Thos. BR. Fusns- 

Tupelo, Mise, Juri th, 1874, 

1 think it will tke ‘with the faiols: 
of the eeuntry. 

puch in need of. 
© Joux U. PerKiss.. 

 Perkioaville Miss. Dec. 4th, 1874, 
aa 

1 have earefully exanined the Fence, 

{which Mr. Wiley iu offering to introduc 

quite sure that! Tend 

“Phere is no Practical | 
man who engnot sce the groat advantages 

{in adopting the fence, Iiis, without any 
1 dub, the vory thing the coputry is 80 | | 

said fyention, and 

Por Cont, Fownshi | 
address John A. Wiley, 

ns the State right of J 
isians, and an interest 
South Garsling. oT 

  
into our county, and 1 do not hesitate 0} i 

say that for cheupness, practicability an 
: it is dy best Hence 1 haves   
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to atmost ube of 
for that operation, 

¢ the boner of the medical pro- 
y We are glad to be able to 
1c tthe doctor, whose ill- 
in treating a patient in the ‘Canton Road placed him in such an | 

‘unpleasant ‘predicament, is released 
from farther annoyance, though not 
without some money loss. He was 
po terdny unbound and taken to the 
Police station; from whence he was 
shortly permitted to go home. To 

{settle the affair, the family of the 
eased demanded the sum of twen- 

; © Jive dollars, being pradently anx- 
ions, like. true Chinamen, to turn the 
dear departed to pecuniary account, 

| This, however, the doctor conld pet 
be brought to assent to; but he offer- 
od ta repay to the relations the four 

tary for “which he originally 
» | contracted to enre his patient. Af- 

ter much wrangling, we understand 
} | that this compromise has been effect. 

| ed, and the difficulty is finally adjust: 
ed, the status quo ants being vestor- 
ed;-with the exception of the posi- 
tion of the defunct; who ein make no 
objection to the treaty. 

Another romance of medicine 
reaches us. At Soochow there lived 

kes a woman to repulse a tray- | 

the ‘other day. a men| ) 

to get rid of him, referred hi 
wife, On the man’s making his bu  busi- | o 
noss known to the lady, she ssked | $2 
him if Mr, C. sent him to her, “Yes, | 

ma'am,” he replied. “Well, Sir”! 
said Mrs. C., “yon just go back and |y 
tell him that he can furnish me with 
something beside mackerel to eat, I 
can make all the musi¢ that is neces 
sary around this house.” The agent 
concluded he could not sell an organ | 
there, 

FITS AND EPILEPSY 
POSITIVELY CURED, 

The worst cases of the | standing, by 
using DR. HEBBARD'S CURE, 
IT HAS CURED THOUSANDS, | 
and will give $1,000 for a case is will not 
benefit. A bottle sent free to all sddressi 
J. E. DIBBLEE Chemist. Office: i 
Broadway, New York, 

I h. a8 CONCENTRATED SYRUP 
.A Tor Blood, Liver, Skin, Rerofula, Con 

sumption, Heart, Kidoey and Uterine Dis. 
eases. Warranted, Sold by Druggists st 
$1 per bottle. Address Dr. 0. B. HOWE 
Beneca Falls, N. YX. 

OPIUM HABIT CURED. 
A CERTIMN AND siRE CURE, 

I'T COSTS YOU NOTHING FOR A TRIALY 
Describe case and send for particulars. 

Box 998. Mas. J A. DROLLINGER, La 
Pontk, Ixp, (Formerly Mrs. Dr.8. Collins ) 
- . . OT OW - A 

¥ 

a physician named Li, of much re-| 
pute Lut no practice, Finding that 

of | Patients were fow, he some time ago 
re. | #dopted the Bob Sawyer-like expedi- 

and ceiling se 
dinary broom orly 
and reaching ap; 
g 18 a good step 
away with the 

of piling chairs or 
wonld reach the tops 
dows! Toaccompa- 

7, nothing is more 

f. pail, 
ceiver, with a broad, saucer 
at the bottom of the pail 

shies and clothes, and to 
stray slops that might 

all om the carpet. The 
ast-pan is & fine com- 

nvenienves named, | 
d renders all stooping 16 adjust 

e pan, receive the dust and remove 

mong laundry  conyeniencies, 
next to the washer and the wringer | 

| comes the ironing table, 3 combina- 
tion of talle, settee, and closet, the 
lower part of the table being a long 

t in which the iron blanket an 
its near of kin, the flat-irons, the bo- 

z d, the clothes pins, can be! 
en not in use, and on which, 

ironing is not going on, and the 
table is turned down tuking the 

“I shape of a settee, a cemfortable 
{ unging place may be had by ¢hil- 

dgie folks. dren an wh The fact that, 
these little helps cost money, 
ecomomy in using them, may 
ed by the following interest 

which is quoted 
from an admiralile little book re- 
eerily published, entitled “Eating 

| for Strength: “In the steam engine, | 
| aegording to Sir William Armstrong, 
only a tenth part of the agtual power 
of the fuel is realized in work, The 
human machine is therefore more 

2 | reonomical of its force than a steam 
fact, it in assumed by 
that less than half the 
to living muscles, as it 

their tissuce, is real | 
hough the animal ma- 
h more economical of 
steam engine, yet 

account ¢ costlinest of iis 
food (Tuely it is far’ more expensive, 
T: , for example, a steam engine 
of oneshorse paver it will take two 

8 todo the same work for 10 
a day, or 24 men. Now the 
or fuel for the engine will be 

% Uf eal; dor 

ent of appearing continually in pub- 

and being corvied in a chair through 
| the most populous streets; where, be 
ing a handsome man, of prosperous 
Appearinoe, he created a great im 
pression, On one vecastion hbwever 
the greai Dr. Lidid get a real pa- 
tient-a tea shop keeper-who was 
suffering from some trifling ailment; 
and the doctor made such good use 
of his oppurtunity that the man dieg 
of his very first prescription. When 
the Doctor came next day to see how 
hie was getting on, he was politely 
shown up the ladder which led to 
the first floor, where the corpse Jay; 
and then the ladder was taken away, 
and he was left alone with the body 
of his victim,” and kept there till he 
had paid an indemnity of three hun. 
dred tacls! Happy the doctor whose 
birthday is not cast in this enlighten- 
ed reabmn.— China Mail, 

is 4 GI birmin 
Crericar Asecporr. ~The celebra- 

ted Lord Littleton asked a clergyman 
in the conntry for the use of his pul- 
pit, for a young man he had brought 
down with him.~“I really know not,” 
said the Clergyman, “how to refuse 
yone Lordship; yet, if the yoing man 
preach better than me, m ¥ people 
will be dissatisfied with me after 
wards; and if he preach worse, 1 don’t 
think he is fit to preach at alll” 

; Samaria AINA vison 

—=Dr. Leifchild gave to a theologi. 
eal student the following rules for 
preaching: 

“Begin low, 
Go on slow, 
Rise higher, 
And take fire, 

When most impressed, 
Be self-possessed ; 

At the end wax warm, 
And sit down io a storm.” 

The conviet was an intelligent fel 
low, and eyed his fellow-passenger 
closely, Presently the stranger sail: 
“Pretty slow train, this.” Convict 
“I suppose it is rather slow when one 

* 

nina hurry.” Stranger—*“Yes; vou 
going down the road far?” Convict 

§ “Noy Sir; 1 stop off at Aubum.” 
 Stranger—*Ah | De yon live there ¥” 

1 Convict—*1 have not formeri yi 
Stranger—“But yon think of faking 

wives. and | 
otay of supplyin 

o that will diminish 

up your residence there, do you?’ | 
Convict—“T am thinking seriously of 
it; yes, Sir.”  Stranger--“What busi 
ness are you in, if Tmay ask" Con: 
viet—*1 expect to bein the employ 

{ of the State.” The stranger saw the 
irons and the sell about the same time 
and ejaculated, “O ! sh! vos, I see, | 
sae, and went into the next car. 

: Te APY nn 
On a Tour, 

‘Thiére came oie day to = little in- 
farid Kentucky, a young ru 

yt ir desti- 
been bound 

{ lie a8 though he were full of business, | 

dr MEN, trained 
for a successful start in Business Life at 
Eastman College. The oldest, largest and 
only Institution that gives an Actual Busi: 

28 Practice. Currency and Merchandise | 
8 real value. Each day's trans | 
sed on quotations of New York | 

: v. Hates low, Grad 
te ed to situations, Applicants reo- 

otived any week day. Refer to Patrons | 
and Graduates in mostly every cit> and | 
town. Addr for particulurs apd Cata- | 
logue of 8,000 Gradaates in Business, 1 
HG. EA LL. D., Pok'psis, XN. YT. 

{ Before You Start | 
INSURE IN THE 

TRAVEILDNIRS | 
OF HARTFORD, CORK. 
VELT CARPETINGS, 80 ets. per yard, | 

FELT CEILING for rooms in place of | 
plaster, FELT BOOPING and BIDDING. | 
For Circular and a Sample, address OJ. | 
FAY, ( n, New Jersey p 

I SUS: (0 MTS ARS A SAE phi es. | 

INVENTORS 
should address EDRON BROS. Patent Bo. | 
lieitors, TH1 6 Btrest, Washington, D.C. | 
for circular of instruetion reasonable terms, | 
and references, sent five, 

ENTS WANTED. ! 
Crening Post being the oi. 

ly, Literary, and Fasldon | 

ENTERMIAL CITY, 
agents have no trouble In getting hundreds | 
of subscribers in every town and county, 1 
gives the largest and best chromo (19x20) | 
to every subscriber this year. It is larger, | 
better, and more brilliant than ever, Fas 
Serial stories always ranning, Full of good | 
things, On trial four months $1.00. 

3 cash wages, snd gives | 
GOLD PREMIUMS to its ngents. Agents | 
are now making §60 per week, Wao give | 
exclusive territory, Orders filled from | 
tom, Philadelphia, Pitssburgh, St. Louis, or 
Chicago. Smaples and circulars free to |. 
agents. REED, WICKERSHAN & CO. 
Editors and propristors, No. 720 Samsom 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

SS wash aoiss rae  aniee 

APPLEIOXS GREAT i 

AMERICAN © CYCLOPEDIAL 
which has been in course of publication fur 4 

i Nov, 13, 1870. 

The Vall 

od before the Braces are sent 

pre Ton ack, it roquises nly 15 
new subscribers and s : vs 

If you ober make up a fall clab of fif- 

give them awsy as 

feen, send 85 cents Tor each subscriber that | 
dock : 

7 o Hrace we send you doss not fit, we 
will exchange with you. 

Address, Avapava Barrier, 
Marion + 

A RT A IRS 
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Have sehieved an unprecedented suecess by 
reason of their supstior qualities of : 

Toush, Tens, Finish and Durability, 
More than 1800 of them have been sold | 

by wus, and are in constant use in families 
and schools, No other Piano has ever off 
ered oqual advantages to those wanting » 
really firvi class instrument at a moderate 
price, The demand, consequently, con- 
tinups to tax the constantly growing cd 
ty of the Puctory. Send for Ulastrated 

talogue. Every Piang fully warranted 
for five years, and satisfaction guarsuteed. 

; D. H. BALDWIN &CO., 
e dm 158 W. éth St. Cincinnati, O, 

APA by A 

Lr YHIB 1OXO FSTABLISHED and de. 
servedly popular School for Young 

Ladies, located in the beautiful and healthy 
town of Mavion, Ala, opened its 35th session 
on the 4th of October, with an unusually 
large compleinent pis, 

The Faculty, consisting « 
amd talented Tenchers, sre prepared to fur: 
nish Instr n ail the branches of a 
liberal and education. 

A rare opportunity | Forded to Scholars | 

November 28, 38 8. ; 

The Southern Baptist Theo- 
logical Seminary. 

HE dollar certifieates.of the centennial 
“fund for the endow ol at of fhe Seti. 

NArY ave now y. ch hes an engra 
I odotact Professors Boyee, Broadus, Man- 
ly. Toy, Whitsitt, and Williams, Every 

Baptist should have ome! A specimen copy 
‘has bewn sent to every minister whose post 
office I know. 1 will also send such a speci- 
Lien to the clerk of auy church, or the sn- 
perintendent of any Sanday school who will 
send me lids name and address with the in: 
tention of working for the endowment, Let 
each church and Sunday school notify me at 
once how many certificates will probably be 
nesded, I will send a book of twenty-five, 
fifty. one hundred, five hundred, or a thou- 
sand certificates, as may be requin 

: JAMES P. BOYCE, 
octlO 83 8m 17 Waeet Broadway, Ky. 

J. W. BLACKMAN'S 
"COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 

Ks. 131 Carondelel Street, 
in Instruments] Music and Yoealization, by | 
the able and accomplished Dircetor of this | 
Department. Pref. Otto A. Schmid, late of 
Bt. Louis, Mo. 

Yocall 2 0 wint® Behool. Flaen- 
tion, and Oy 
pupils » 

The Bos 

is ander t 
his wife, 

Forfa for 
Rev. MT. 5 

ootd itl. 

Coon, Mink, Tox, Otter, and 
Muskrat Skins 

FEYHE UNDERSIGNED WILL PAY AS 
high prices for Fars, at Opelika, Ala., 

{ from now until 1st of April, 2s any house 
| In the South. Parties havieg them, mark 
| their names on the and send we 
by express, with ade mail, and 1 will 
remit promptly their value, nd no sam- 
mer or poor sking, as they are of little or no 
value, Goaxl soun . earefnliv. han. 
dled and well strewe 

{ tory prices. Sixteen y@hra hi Shires | 
! here and in ‘tlanta Ua 1 Heh the | 
| pabronage of my old customers, and hope ! 

—
—
—
—
—
 

This is the only Commercial College In 
this city where Students from the country 
can board in the family of the Principal 
Torms reduced Twenty per cent. Seni for 
Circular, © Address : 

: J. W. BLACKMAN, 
dlls. New Orleans, La.’ 

EE. J ONE SU 50 NN FO Aw OO PO Po. 

J.S. McCreary, 
JACKSONVILLE, ILLINGIS, 

WANTIERD ! smoouczs ereenen, a suireen 
OF THE CELEBRATED 

£ 

[POLAND CHINA HOGS, 
OF THER BEST QUALITY. 

Send for Circular and Price List. 
Octhlierid 33 am, 

CE A SA AR I hs 

for new ones, | also bay rags, hides, tel. | 
low, wax, wool, old brass and enpper. 

BERTRAND ZACHRY, 
Tallapoosa, corner of JeTerson street, 
Fy Box 3 Opelika, Als, 

AOIESTIC PAPER FASHIONS, 
Thalieut Palterma poade. Bom Sote. tur Catalogue. 

® | AdlresaD MESTIS ASEINE CO. 

of the sisteen volumes being ready, Ris] 
several yoars, is nearly completed-—~fourtern | 

i 
fally illustrated with engravings and maps, 
The cest to the publishers of the work is | 
over $400,000 helforo the printing begins. | 
Every family should secure this work. The | 
publishers will sapply speciien pages jirratis | 
on application to 5 

I A A 2 FO 0 Sh RON Hwy. 

AMATEUR WOOD-WORKERS 
ean find everything they require in Rare und | 
Faney Woods planed ready for use at GEO, 
W., READ & CO., No. 180 to 200 Lewis Bt. 
New York. : 

Send three.cont stamp for catalogue and 
rice-list, We call the attention o manu. | 
acturers to our general pricelist of Hand: 
wood, Lumber and Veneers. 
RS So om wo 

Ton yeurs ago Messrs Goo. P. Rowell & 
5. cateblished thelr advertising agency in 

New York City, -Five years ago they ab. 
sorbed the business conducted by Mr, John 
Hooper, who was the first to go into this 
kind of enterprise. Now they have the sat- 
isfaction of controlling the most extensive | 
and eomplete advertising connection which | 
Law ever been gecared, and one which would 

1 

be hardly possilile in any other country but | 
this. They have succeeded in working 
down & complex business into so thoroughly 
a systematic method that no change in the | 
newspaper aystem of America can escape 

4 | notice, while the widest information spon 
all fades Interesting to advertisers is placed | 

y | readily at the disposal of the public. 
NEW YORK TIMES, Juve 14, 1875. 

Jan Bt, : a 
FC Bn IL I Sa ple atin es 

Gulf Oity EXotel, 
CORNER WATER & CONTI STRESDS, 

9 & 001 Broadway, N.X. i 

Landry, Toilet and Bath Prrpos 

he | heirs Wants. “U8 NiW7 YO. 
SR 

i 
Dee. 21, 13¢, 

. Ee PARI LSA RRO 
3 

Boap,Socap, Soap 
! Home Manufacture. 

W.A. Alexander, 
| Box 130, MOBILE, ALA. 

Manufactarer of Fine Foaps for 

i 

1 Made from pare Tallow and Vegetable Ole, 
Merchants of the South will find it to 

| their interest to sond for Semples and price, 
; and patronize Southern Manufactures, 

dant, "78, Om. i 
mn Lote A, I 

FA. PR, rUsH, je J. €. prs. 

NOY, Vat, 

Cy’ An 3 sous ( omrouns 
Nover finils to give a go appetits, Tt puri 
fies the blood, and restores to the Aver ita | primitive health and vigor, It is the best | remedy in existence for the cure of Dyspep. 
sin, Lous of Appetite, Sourness of Stomach 

ula, Catarrh, Bhoumatism, Erysipelas, Salt 
Rhoum, Peover and Agno, Uonars 
Nervous Headache, snd Female Disesses. 

| A REWARD 
was, for three years, offered for any case of the above diseases which sould not be sured by Clarks" Anti-Bilious Compound, 

every d Puggst in the | Itis sold by nearly es United States. Price $1.0 wr bottle CET Re be ROTARY, Jan8 Gin Ee Cleveland; ©; 

“| JanG "50 2m. 

Sick Headache, Diarrhers, Liver Complaint, i Bihousness, Jaundies, Consamption, Berof. | 

Debilisy, | 

oll & HOES 
Cotton Factors. : 

i 

fives WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO, 

i ATT ORLTANG, TA, 
NEW TORE, W. T, 

£7. Lov, MO, - 

HA HARALSON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

» 

SELMA, ALABAMA, 
§ 

Office : Commercial Bank Bullding. feblfy | 
§ 2 
ER a a a aA * ICTAEAN BiPmOY 
RUBLIGATION SOCIETY, | 
| 
i i 

{#5 SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIER | 
{400 VOLUMES, 1 00 VOLUMES 
{FOR 8186 00. 50 VOLUMES YOR 

$8 00. 

othing to conflict with Baptist prie 
ciples or Bonthern opinions, 

’ : 3 T E 8 

AND COMME! 
KINDS OF 81 

for S.00. § 
RTERLY, NATION. 

, BAPTIST TEACH: | 
tEAPER, AND OUR 

s
i
i
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 o

h 
i
o
e
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Be 

wetail siibserintion price 37.50. All 
sent to one address one vear. Pose 
age prepaid fer £5.00 

o on application, 

L. B. FISH, 
3 a ha TR 
Snslness A ont, & 

No. 10, James' Bank Dlock, ¥hite 
{ Hall street, Atlanta, (a. 

Dee, 185, 
I a os tle a 

Presee 

MALES & MARDE 
lormviiie, Ka 

BA IR I HL ; mS 

THE 

GEORGIA HOME INS, CD 
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA. 

[FA prompt, reliable, responsible Home 
Lonipany, seeking the patronage of home 
: people. 

1 
| STATEMENT, JAN, 1s, 1875, 
Cash Capital... oo 000.0... $300,000 00 
Reserve for Rensurance,.... 76.480 5 
All other Obligations, ...... .. 10.9000 

Net Surplus, ........ 126,000 23 
Je 

Total Amsets,.... $515,300 97 
Lonses P'd Since Organisation, §i,300.000 00 

"” 

’| Agents throughout the Senthern 
States. 

i - Ji: RHODES BROWXNE, 
{| SAL 8. MURDOCH, President. 

Secretary, 
i J. 6. L. HUEY, Ag, 
i Pept. 21-8m. ‘Marion, Als 

— 

al vances nees made on shipments. 

THOMAS NESRY, 

DIRECT FOREIGN TMPORTERE OF 

TINWARE, &o, 
NO.S0 ST. FRANCIS STREET 

* 

GED, B. PRESTON, 
4, 7. STETROX 

STABLISIE] > Lo : 

Ofc 4 n Boston 110 §, 

Jams tye | OBILE; AL'BIMA.| 

jons uexny. | #8 
THOMAS HENRY & son, (§ 
CHINA, GLASS, QUEENSWARE,| 

    
  

   




